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HEN Frank Storey graduat- 

ed from Maplewood high 

school and entered Brewster 

college, he had but one pur- 

pose In mind: Football, 

Ncholastie standing meant nothing. 

Culture meant nothing. Fraternities 

meant nothing. Coeds meant nothing. 

He had but a single vision: To pick 

the ball on Brewster's five-yard line 

95 yards to the opposing 

with the roar and applause 

He 

The 

up 

and 

gonl line, 

of H0.000 spectators in his ears. 
wanted this more than anything. 

roaring applause of the crowds, 

Because of these things Frank had 

a lot to learn. 

First, he discovered that he couldn't 

éven play on the football team unless 

he was up in his studies, 

Second, he wouldn't 

ered for the varsity 

year. 

Third, he had a lot of competition— 

there were some 200 huskies out to 

make the team, and only about 60 to 

be chosen. 

Fourth, he had to possess unusual 

strength, skill and ability In order to 

receive the plandits of the crowds, 

It wasn't like back In Maplewood, 

There he had been a star. The star. 

There were only 15 Pinyers on the 

whole team. And during a game, the 

stands cheered him avery time he 

picked op the ball. The cheers were 

music to his ears. [His inspiration, 

+ » * 

had his heart set 

foothall 

race 

even be consid- 

until his second 

But because Frank 

on becoming a big 

aimed 

stood in his way. 

And he succeeded remark 
His schoo 

it made him eligible for the team. 

He spent a long, weary yea 

for hi 

and then went ot 

The very en 

displayed, coupled with a fundam 

knowledge of him a 

place on the subs. 

Frank was proud 
happy, but by no 

man, he 

to overcome the obstacles that 

thir well. 

lastic standing was low, 

8 sophomore term to roll i 

it to make the team. 

rey and 

the game, won 

and reasonably 

means content, 

The first year he wasn't allowed to | 

play in a single 

others much 

He 

game, There 

better, much more skilled. 

after hour 

great crowd 
spent hour 

ench while the al 

his t 

He was sent on 

regular in one 

Irewster was well 

Frank jo! 

that Coach Prince 

stitutes a cha 

game, 

blundered, 

ut Frank did: 

He saw 

old thrill and srmined 

best of his opportun 

The quarterback 

ball on the very first | 

He sprinted with 

and made a three-y 

ing tossed, Well 

‘rank up 
ing for the cheers of the crows 

ned the | 

with ne 

the great erowds 

tom 

felt 

Frank 

Aaron 

vard gain before ba 

ith him 

listen 

satisfied w 

gtood uneansel il 

But the crowd was si 

his. to them, 

excited 
Indeed some of th 

leaving the stands, 

Frank felt sick. 

He wasn't to this. He was 

used to hearing hundreds of spectators 

bellow his name after such a play. 

Here thousands were silent. It an 

nerved him. 

The next play went to him and he 
fumbled. The opposition recovered, 
and for the first time In his life Frank 

heard himself being razzed by an un- 

gracious crowd, 

Two more plays and the game ended, 

Frank walked from the fleld sick at 
heart, utterly dejected, low In spirits. 

Back in his room he flung himself on 

his bed and cried. He knew that Coach 

Prince give him another 

chance that season. 

* > » 

lent 

wasn't anythi ng to get 

about, 

em were already 

i sod 

wouldn't 

During the winter that followed and 

the next summer Frank Storey strug. 
gled to overcome the thing that had 

lost him his great opportunity, 

Without a thought of giving up, more 

determined than ever to attain the goal 
he had aimed at when first coming to 
college, Frank reported for early train. 

ing and when the squad trotted out on 

the field for the first game of the sea- 

son--his last season-—Frank was with 

them, 
fle tried not to listen for 

¢la'm of the crowds. 

He tried to sit through the game 

without having a desire to rush ap te 

Coach Prince and plead for a chance 

to show what he could do, 

The season progressed with Brew. 

ster piling up victory after victory. 

It began to look as If they were go 

ing to wind up the season without a 
single defeat. 

And It began to look as If Frank 
Storey was going to wind up his col 
fege fouthall without being given an- 
other opportunity to play, 

Frank tried to grin and bear it. 
And yet he knew that If the season 

ended without his chance heing of- 
fered, he'd never finish the college 

the ae 

He'd quit, and go to digging ditches 
somewhere, 

a 

game, the big game, with Pencost, its 
greatest rival, 

Frank was still on the substitute list. 

He was moody and morose as he 
sat there with the other subs, watch- 

ing the varsity go into action. 

And yet, secretly, he wanted Brew- 

ster to win. couldn't help wanting her 
to win, 

But from the start It.began to look 

as If Pencost was golng to smash 

Brewster's record, 
They managed to roll up six points 

in the first quarter and another six In 

the second. 

Both attempts to kick the goal failed. 

The third period netted neither team 
a tally, but the Brewster outfit was 

looking rather sick. 

Man after man had either limped or 

been carried from the fleld. It looked 

as If Pencost was out for vengeance, 

It was about the middle of the last 

quarter when Coach Prince called 

Frank's name, 

At first Frank could scarcely 

ileve his ears. 

“Listen, Storey,” the coach sald, 
“Partridge, who's now playing left half 

Is about shot. I've got to take him 

out and there's no one else to put in 

but you. It's your chance, 

“0. K., coach.” 

Frank was a little dazed 

prised, but he donned his 

went out to relieve Partridge. 

i » * 

be- 

and sur 

Up in the ¢ 
ticed the substitution. 

rned the 

stands the crowd idly no- 

were conce gale Was over. 

There wasn't a chance, 

Many had already begun to 

toward the exit tunnels. Yet several 

thousand remained, more 

ested in watching the score boar 

hind the goal which 

regular intervals scores of 

contests being held all over the natien 

Suddenly a roar broke from the 

crowd. The sc ore board had flashed 

stil 

d be 

posts, 

the   
i & touchd 

! bin 

eagerness he | 4 

were | 

the 

ike the | 

the | 

nd left end | 

self | 

  Brewster had reached the end of its 
schedule and was ulaying its final 

the news that le Booth had scored 

OWI. 

Down in the field Frank Stor 

just taken the hall 

had 

Arter. 

around left 

from the qu 
1 e 3 3 - : ‘ back and was sprinting 

{ end, 

He heard the roar of that crowd and 

{ thrilled. 

At Jlast! He was 

They had 

They 

attracting some 

ed 

him 

recoguiz 

were spurring on 

heart 

his 

pounded joyfully. | 

He Lowered 

Five, 10, 15, 2X 

teeth. 

and plunged. 

Pencost man was veering close, 

Frank's free arm shot out. He heard 

the dull thud as his opened palm con- | LOe ani LIU 

looked up and his pulse | 

wns clear He ! 

di madly, he plunged 
wns away 

fran INgeU, 1 

his heels, but 

him now, 

rere at 

crowd was deale 

They were 
Armstro 

brought the 

vor of Pence 

tain 

the fiela 

the crowd and smiled 

Frank trotted 

He looked at 

He was hap 

He kn 
over that 

back down 

they 1 him 

ning to 

to 

uchdown 

ew that expect 

push win 

He wanted them to. 

They lines] up again, 

The quarterbs barking 

were 

ICK was the 

signals, 

The ball 

He 

crowd roar, 

And he knew even bef 

reached his hands, he 

make it. Nothing would stop him now, 

Nothing! 

And nothing did. Frank was hand 

ed the ball in the next three plays 
and each time he plunged nearer and 

nearer the goal line, 

The screech of the referee's whistle 

sounded in his ear Just as he passed 

over the chalk, bringing Brewster to 

victory. 

And this time, as Frank turned and 

trotted back down the field, he heard 

them shout his name: “Storey! Storey 

Storey! Yeanah, Storey! 

to Frank, 

He heard 

was going 

set his teeth the 

ore the ball 

was going to 

’ 

1 

Change in Furniture Design 
After the execution of Charles I, 

of England In 1640, the Common 

wealth form of government, with 

Cromwell assuming the protectorate, 

was responsible for a decided change 

in furniture design, but it was a short 

and uncomfortable one, notes & writ | 
er In the Detroit News. Anything | 

tending to have the appearance of 

luxury or ease was discarded as sin. | 
ful: and Cromwell so hated the aris 

tocracy and the luxury in which they | 
lived that he ordered the furnishings 

of 19 Jacobean palaces sold. The | 

small amount of furniture made to 

take its place was as severe as he 

was In his principles, The backs of 

the chairs were very low and rigid, 
allowing no support to the head; there 
was no carving on the furniture and 
an little metal as possible wag used 
for locks, hinges and pulls, 

Edmonton, Alberta 
Edmonton, Alberta, has its roots In 

the fur trade. Fort Edmonton was 
built on a high bank on the North 
Saskatchewan within the limits of the 
president capital of Alberta, In 1808, 
Its forerunner, of the same name, was 
established In 1790 twenty miles 
farther down the river. George 
Sutherland of the Hudson's Bay com. 
pany, who was the chief factor, named 
the post in deference to his clerk, John 
Prudens, who came from Edmonton, 
a suburb of London, England. The 
first fort was destroyed by Indians 
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Go to it!” | 

helmet and 
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As far as they | 

And Brewster was on the tall end 

crowd 

inter. | 
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other | 

i pug" 

drape 

{ up the instep, 
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| dress In matching 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

  

at all for It 

working directions 

to obtain 

any piace 

paper handcraft 

y. however, tha 

and belt set 

standing figure 

fish net stitch, 

lovely Chinese 

most 

where materinls 

are soid We m 

the swagger collar, cuff 
photograph 

is done in the favorite 

The set pletured is in a 

red and the dress 

Fish net, by 

easiest stitches 

paper you get a 

effect. 

is hel he 

is one of the 

and with the 

true fish-net 

the wavy, 

to do 

Crene 

lace 

The lor collar, sketched 
* ¥ 

eft at the 

sai to the 

ten, is a youthfol 

of 

with a 

t is knit, Instead crocheted, 

ite erepe paper contrasting 

thre 

collar. 

red. 

or belt, sket 

heted 

cut in 

The 

avorite 

drawn yagh 

ler and the 

ons are a matching 

of the paper 

the bore 

rity girdle 
mt 

ched 

from 

Strips, 

crochet. 

OYE, 18 OTN 

popeorn 

the 

ther, 

to 

in 

that of lea 

girdle off 

nd eu set, 

right, is dec 

the mry ng 

from armor that knights wore in days 

f old, the designer most appropriate 

iy refers to It ms the tournament set. 

The original of this sketch was made 

jade paper Worn with » 

ple binck dress it is very effective. 

it is also good looking with a crepe 
green 

Wenlern News 

The vest 

the 

sketched be 

low to idedly out of 

ordi its 

ZTeen 

y 

©. 1923, per Union. 

  

SUBDEB’S DRESSES 
RIVAL BIG SISTER'S 

Vibrant 

have 

coats, sults and dresses 

been made this season for the 

subdeb, With her shirtwaist 

floor-length evening wrap, and 

gown, she needn't take a 

seat when big sister Is around 

Evening ned 

for her Include a white bengaline man 

darin eoat with jade dragon buttons 

and a long, black velvet with white 

fur puffs on the upper part of the 
Rleeves, 

An unusual 
the 

dross, 

“host. 

back 

desig wraps especially 

laced treatment marks 

neck of a black silk frock. The 

! lacing 1a spaced to give a shirred. soft 
to the neckline, Other dresses 

for the jeune fille are accented with 
ruffs and draped crew collars 

Her evening frocks comprise a vel 

vet creation with flowers clustered at 

the throat, and one with white ribbed 

metal cloth top and black skirt. 

Shoes Are Going Higher 

and Higher Up the Instep 
With shoes going higher and higher 

the matter of trim fit 

has become a real problem. The whole 

beauty of this extreme type of shoe 

lies in the perfect molded look over 

the instep and around the ankle, 

To meet this situation designers 
have resorted to various expedients, 

One exceedingly smart black suede 

ghoe, perfectly plain and mounting 

well up on the ankle has narrow elas 
tic insets on the side, after the man 
ner of the old Congress gaiters. When 

the shoe is pulled on it fits like a glove 
and Is exceedingly flattering to the 
foot, 

The side-lacing oxford is another ex 
pedient which combines utility with 
chic, 

Velvet Fancies 
Velvet makes many fashionable fan 

eles In the new winter mode. In plain, 
plaid, ribbed, crinkled and quilted 
weaves it adds a note of novelty and 
contreat to both daytime and evening 
costumes 

  

NEW WAYS OF FUR 
By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

      

  
Out-of-the-ordinary fur trimmings on 

cloth coats are giving us something 

new to think about this season. The 
model pictured Is especially likable 
since it accents two outstanding trim- 
ming trends. The one is the fur jacket 
top which Is carried out to a nicety 
in this instance. The other is the fur 
epaulet effects which are so widely 
exploited as a means of arriving at 
the wide shoulder silhouette which 
fashion demands at present, The 
model pletured is of gray wool with 
fur of matching gray kidskin. With 
it 1s worn a peaked hat of black 
velour, gray kid open pumps with 
light Hght, gray banding, and black 

  
{ accompanied 

| exploring expedition which discovered 

| the 

| that portal 

| emi 

{ Mountain 

| between 

| trade, 

{| company sold out to John Jacob Astor, 

{| for he 

{ expedition 

! 1845 he guided Kearney 

{ agent 

design, | 

i at Fort Laramie at wh 

inspiration 

war 

{ hard-fighting troepers in the seventies, 
{ eighties and ninet 

{a party of big 

| terpreter In many an Important council 

  

Fi ifty 

Frontiersmen 
By 

ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

Famous 

  

“Fitz of the Broken Hand” 
i H ISTORY has given to Gen, John OC. 

Fremont the title of “The Path- 
finder” and made him famous. But it 
Is strangely silent about the man who 

once “found the path” for Fremont 

and who probably knew more obscure 

corners of the Great West than any 

other man of his time, not even ex- 

cepting such worthies as Kit Carson, 

Jedediah Smith and Jim Bridger. 

Thomas Fitzpatrick was his name 

and he was a young Irishman who 
came to this country about 1816 and 

Joined the famous Ashley fur trading 

expedition into the Upper Missouri 
country in 1828, The next year he 

Jedediah Smith on the 

South lockles 

flood of 

alifornis 

Pass through the 

through which a 

gration to Oregon and C 

was to pour within the next two dec 
andes, 

One of the organizers of the Rocky 

Fur company, he soon be 

came “chief of the mountain men” and   { was a leader In the dramatic struggle 
and American | rival British 

companies for supremacy 

After five years FI 

in the fur | 

itzpatric 

saw the Inevitable decline 

that industry. 

But his next occupation added to his 

reputation, for in 1841 he led the 

grant train to 

of | 

first 

wagon Ore in gon ; 

1843 he guided Fremont on his second | 

to California and back; Is 

's dragoons on 

South Fort 

n the 
t Al 

The | 

their expedition te Pass, 

Laramie and Bent's Fort, and ir 

same year he went with Lieutenan 

bert on his southwestern survey 

next year he was again Kearney 

guide, this time on the famous m i 

of the dragoons to Santa Fe, 

After the war with Mexico was over 

patrick was made agent the 

ians of the Upper Platte and the Ar- 

As a trapper and a trader he | 

been one of the most skillful In- | 
an fighters on the plains, but be 

use of that fact “Broken Hand” 

Indians called him, bad the 

of every redskin in the region. 

made & record as an Indian 

and exercised a control over | 

the red men whieh has never been | 
equaled, except possibly by that other | 
Irishman of an earlier day, Sir Wilk 

Ham Johnson, the one white man the 

Indian the East ever trusted 

Fitzpatrick YROWT achievement ] 

great of 1851 

10000 In- 

ans of all tribes forgot for a moment 

clent 

her 

em to 

and broken m 

ve. If he had 

ger there 

for 

nsaw, 

as 

re- 
wget 

he 

8 of 

- ng 

was the ian council 

feb 

itfes to smoke the 

“Broken Hand™ 

He died in 1804, a white 

an at the 

lived a few years 

inve been fewer 

enn 

beopuse 
fs} i Ih 

aired 
fre od 

age of 

might 

neful pages in our Indian history. 

- » - 

Big Bat and Little Bat 
N THE post cemetery at Fort Rob 

inson, Neb, among the Jong rows 

f little headstones. all of which look 

exactly alike, Is one that bears this 

“Baptiste Garnier, Em- 

ployee Q. a Di" And this marks the 

end of the trail for a really great 

frontiersman——a simple slab of anite 

which records the fact that here les 

buried an “employee of the quarter. 
master's department™ and doesn’t even 
spell his name correctiy! 

For Baptiste (not Baptiste) Garnier 
was the “Little Bat™ of Sioux Indian 

days, a scout fer our hard-riding, 

inseriptic 

ies, & guide for many 

game hunters and an in- 

—gortainly a man who deserved a bet. 

ter memorial than this 

Officers of the old army will tell you 
that there were two “Bats “Dig 

Bat” and “Little Bat”-—beth of them 

good men and true. “Big Bat" was 

laptiste Pourier, scout for General 
Crook during the campaign of 1870 

and hero of a daring escapade at the 
Battle of Slim Buttes, 

“Little Bat™ wins the son of a 

French father and a Slonx Indian | 

mother and he grew up among his 

mother's people near old Fort Lar 

amie. Valuable as were his services 

to the whites as a scout during the 

Sioux war of 1876.77, they were even 

more valuable as interpreter when Red 

Cloud's Ogalalas were finally penned up 
on a reservation and started on “the 

ite man's road” during the eighties. 

When the Ghost Dance excitement 
started among the Sioux in 1800, if 
“Little Bat's” advice that the Indians 
be left alone until they had “danced 
themselves out™ had been followed, it 
might have averted some of the trag. 
edies which followed, 

One of these tragedies was the Bat. 
tle of Wounded Knee and there “Little 
Bat” had one of his narrowest es 
capes. Acting as Interpreter he walked 
among the lodges of Big Foot's camp, 
unarmed, to impress the Indians of his 
conviction that they were In no dan. 
ger. Then the firing started. In the 
storm of bullets his clothing was 
plerced several times, but by some mir 
acle he escaped death, 

Eight years Iater a murderer's bul. 

k's | 

  

WILL NOT HAVE 
DRAKE A PIRATE 

Great Sea Fighter Defended 
by Writer. 

One of the disquieting phenomena 
of the times is the ready Inclination 
among members of a certain growing 
group to make free with the charae- 
ters and reputations of historic per- 
sons, with no more compunction than 
If they were alive and active among 
us today. At Sioux City, lowa, a 
Michigan university professor, with. 
out expert qualifications other than 
that he Is the author of several {n- 
ternationally standard works on Eng- 
lish history, took the stand In the 
federal court and denounced 8ip 
Francis Drake as “something of a 

scoundrel” and “just a pirate,” omit. 

ting as he did so, any the 
words “glamorous” or “glorious” or 
any of their oqeival lents, 

Frankly, that » 

ning to rasp. We 

vated Sir Francis 

earliest boyhood, 

all the 

prodigious deeds from Mot 

to Alfred Noyes, 

a high opinion of him, 

use of 

rt of tl hing Is begin. 

who 

Drake 

and 

have culti- 

dur 
ave devoured 

of his 

her Ge 

from 

PTT authen tie 

YORE 

have formed rather 

we one that 

] evi- do not intend to give up on any 

dence so obviously hearsay. We saw 

him sweeping up and down the high 

seas, even fore It was generall 
understood Britannia ruled the 

} he Spe jay hip and 
thigh at ne hen ging the 
earth of 8p far more 

glories and eavor than 

it ever has | ren in 1808, 

We never Kk 

his men 50 

waves, smiting 

worked 

for $0; 41 

in the Golden 

was 

it never 

out on all 

mbre de 

ily, but 

for the 

book or 

veek 

he ever sol 

Hind 
ne t 

short Bess or Jueen 

0 sunnport 
i 

usclie- 

y around the 

to take 

0st, And 

be told 

Kansas 

ol 
i 

Fire Ww alker 
' Jr. 

Dix 

  

  

What SHE TOLD 
WORN-OUT HUSBAND 

QHE could have reproached him 
WJ for has fits of temper-—his “all 
in” compl 11 wisely she 
gaw in his {1 oids, his 
“fagped out.” "¢ eo” comdi- 
tion the very trouble she herself 
had whipped. Constipation! The 
very morning af. 
ter taking NR 
(Nature's Rem 
ody), ns she ad. 

J vised, he felt like 

. himself agai To 
keenly slert, peppy. cheerful, 
NR-—the sade, sd B t e, all- 
vegetabie laxative and corrects 
tive —works gently, thor. 

oughly, naturally It stime 
ulates the eliminative 
tract tocompilete, regdar 
functioning Non-habit. 
forming Try a 
box. T5c —at NR.I he api T 

i. 

“TUMS" ©= Tr 

COUGHS 
Don't Jet them get a strangle 

bold. Fight germs quickly. Creo- 
mulsion combines 7 major helps In 

Pleas. one, Powerful but harmiess, 

irs. Yourown ant to take, No narcot 

druggist is authorized te refund 
your money on the spot If your 
cough or cold is met relieved by 
Creomuision, (adv.) 

STOMACH AnD NERVES BAD? 
Mrs ML Price of 128 

Winter St, Hagerstown, 
Md, says: “1 felt wom 
out—aufiered from stovoach 
complaint and was awfully 
nervous, | used Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medics] Discovery 
and it helped me in every 
way--gave me a fine ape 

petite, strength and energy, and the stomach 
distress diss 

Sold be everywhere, New slam, 
tablets 50 ots aid $1 $1.00 lar 

tablets or Bguid, $ “We Do Our Part.™ 

  

  

  

   


